DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING
A quick and easy introduction into what it takes to explore the
underwater world. Although this is not a scuba certification course,
you'll learn all the steps it takes to be a PADI certified diver.

Description
Have you always wondered what it’s like to breathe underwater? If you want
to try scuba diving, but aren’t quite ready to take the plunge into a certification
course, Discover Scuba Diving is for you. We offer this program either in a
pool, off a beach or from a dive boat. While not a scuba certification course,
Discover Scuba Diving is a quick and easy introduction to what it takes to
explore the underwater world.
To sign up for a PADI Discover Scuba Diving experience, you must be at least
10 years old. No prior experience with scuba diving is necessary, but you
need to be in reasonable physical health. Are you ready to try it out?

Academic
You learn the basic safety guidelines and skills needed to dive under the
direct supervision of a PADI Professional. If you make an open water dive,
you’ll practice a few more skills in shallow water to prepare for your
adventure. Get ready to:
• Go over the scuba equipment you use to dive and how easy it is to
move around underwater with your gear.
• Find out what it’s like to breathe underwater.
• Learn key skills that you’ll use during every scuba dive.
• Have fun swimming around and exploring.
• Hear about becoming a certified diver through the PADI Open Water
Diver course.

Equipment
Your PADI Pro will likely provide all the basic scuba gear you’ll use including a
mask, snorkel, fins, regulator, buoyancy control device, dive gauges and a
tank.
Getting Started
Book and pay for your course via the online checkout. Head to the shop ->
dive courses -> TRY SCUBA -> choose public or solo or group -> purchase
ECO DIVER gear -> checkout.
We’ll then contact you to arrange course material deliveries and book in
course dates!

Pricing:
$99 per person on public days (see events list on facebook)
$150 for 2-4 students (private courses so you organise your buddies!)
$250 solo
Includes:
• Equipment rental (including mask, snorkel, fins and boots)
• 1 shore dive
We have products available in our shop that fit our ECO DIVER ethos. If
you wish to purchase equipment upfront and train in during your
course, purchase with us knowing you’re making an eﬀort to reduce
your diving footprint and make steps towards becoming an ECO DIVER.
Not Included:
• Pool fees (if requested)

